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ABOUT THE PROJECT 
 

TITLE: FROM NORTH TO SOUTH /FROM SOUTH TO NORTH 
 

PARTNERS: ITALY-SWEDEN 
 

AIMS 
 Enrich students’ “European Identity”  
 Broaden their knowledge of other European countries and cultures, 

  Exchange views on different cross-curricular topics (Healthy Lifestyles, 
Environment, Free Time Activities….); 

  Improve their ITC skills and communicative skills in English and provide a real 
purpose for using English and ICT. 

 
DURATION: 2 years 

 
LANGUAGES: English, Italian 
 

STUDENTS INVOLVED: 10/15 students from 15 to 18  
 

WORK PROCESS/ACTIVITIES: Project work, group work; exchange letters, photos and 
information by e-mail, interviews/ survey; creating PowerPoint Presentations and a 

webpage. 
 
SUMMARY: 

PART 1: March/April 
“GETTING TO KNOW OURSELVES”: 



Students exchange letters , photos ,videos introducing themselves, their hometowns,schools. 
All the materials will be published on schools’ website ,on a facebook page etc.(photo 

galleries). 
 

PART 2: Maggio 
“OUR  COUNTRIES :DIFFERENCIES AND SIMILARITIES 

Students exchange information about their countries starting from a geographical   point of 
view (flora ,fauna, climate) to a political one. They could work with their Geography or 
Biology teacher and create some multi-medial works or charts on a virtual board. 

All the topics studied could be experimented in their stay in the host country, through 
special guided tours (natural reserves or parks ; archeological areas; etc).and then they carry 

out a survey at their school.  
 

PART 3:Settembre/ottobre/novembre/dicembre/gennaio 
“OUR LIFESTYLES”: 
Students start to exchange information about their own daily routine . They could carry out 

a survey at school on healthy/ unhealthy teenagers’ living habits. Together with a Math 
teacher they could prepare a statistics of the results which will be published on the webpage 

and together they could realize a document “Tips to be a healthy teenager”.  
 

  
PART 5: Febbraio/marzo/aprile 
“GREETINGS”: 

Students think about the way the project helped them to increase their knowledge on the 
topics proposal and manage their visit to the host country.  

 

September: Visit to Sweden  

 May: Visit to Italy    
 

 EXPECTED RESULTS: 
 English /Italian language skills improvement 

 ITC improvement 
 Increasing of scientific knowledge concerning the project topics 

 Increasing sense of initiative and entrepreneurship; 
  Increasing  self confidence,; 
  stimulating inter cultural awareness and  civil participation. 


